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Political Activity Analysis for Ethics Executives of Specially Restricted Public Servants under the Public Service of Ontario Act, 2006
This tool is designed to assist ethics executives in applying the political activity provisions of the Public Service of Ontario Act, 2006 (PSOA).
It is not a replacement for applying the legislation on a case by case basis.

1. Does the issue relate
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See roadmap for most
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Section 89 of the PSOA permits specially restricted
public servants to:
(a) vote in a federal, provincial or municipal election;
(b) contribute money to a federal or provincial party or No
to a federal, provincial or municipal candidate;
(c) be a member of a federal or provincial party; and
(d) attend an all-candidates meeting.
Note: (b) and (c) do not apply to the Secretary of the
Cabinet or a deputy minister.
Section 90 of the PSOA also permits specially
restricted public servants to, if authorized by their
ethics executive:
(a) be or seek to become a candidate in a municipal
election;
(b) campaign on behalf of a candidate in a municipal
election.
An ethics executive shall authorize a specially
restricted public servant to engage in all or some of the
activity specified if the activities would not (1) interfere
with the performance of his or her duties as a public
servant or (2) conflict with the interests of the Crown or
public body as applicable. The ethics executive may
impose conditions or restrictions such as prohibiting
soliciting of funds, requiring a leave of absence etc.
Yes

Public servant may engage in activity
No

Consider if activity
would be prohibited or
restricted by conflict
of interest rules set
out in Ontario
Regulation 381/07

In doing so, public servant must not engage in the prohibited forms
of political activity set out in section 88 of the PSOA:
(a) engaging in political activity in the workplace;
(b) engaging in political activity while wearing a uniform associated
with a position in the public service of Ontario;
(c) using government premises, equipment or supplies when
engaging in political activity; or
(d) associating his/her position with political activity, except if the
public servant is or is seeking to become a candidate in a
federal, provincial or municipal election, and then only to the
extent necessary to identify his/her position and work
experience.

4. Is the
public
servant a
part-time
government
appointee?
No

Public
servant
cannot
engage in
activity

Part-time appointee may seek
additional authorization to engage
in some activities
Section 92 of the PSOA permits
Yes specially restricted part-time government
appointees to seek authorization from
the Conflict of Interest Commissioner
to engage in political activity that is
not permitted, other than:
1. activity that is specifically prohibited
under section 88; or
2. activity that their ethics executive
may authorize under section 90:
a. being or seek to become a
candidate in a municipal
election; or
b. campaigning on behalf of a
candidate in a municipal election.

Additional consideration if public servant is
seeking election to municipal office
The employment of a public servant who is elected to a
municipal office, may be terminated pursuant to section 101
of the PSOA if an ethics executive determines the public
servant’s responsibilities in the municipal office (1) would
interfere with the performance of his/her duties as a public
servant or (2) would conflict with the interests of the
Crown/public body as applicable. This determination may be
made before an election.
Some relevant factors include:
- Intersections between the duties of a municipal office holder
and a public servant;
- Intersections between the municipality and the public
servant’s duties;
- Intersections between interests of the municipality and those
of the Ministry/public body;
- Ability to sufficiently insulate the public servant from
discussions and decisions of either the municipality or
Ministry/public body which could raise conflict;
- Common interest groups and stakeholders; and
- Time commitment involved with the duties of municipal office.
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